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COMMITTEE activities
JAPANESE MATERIALS
COMMITTEE
ANNUAL MEETING 2002

washington DC
marriott wardman park hotel
3 0 am
1030
thursday 4 april 2002 840 am 10
introduction

0

council

2002 annual meeting

east asian libraries CEAL committee
order 840 am exhibit hall B north 11 marriott

called
japanese materials CJM
wardman park hotel washington DC
names

current CJM members

first presentation

welcomed

meeting

reiterated

new OPAC

Kans aikan
NDL kansaikan
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participants

new OPAC

NDL Kans
aikan
kansaikan

japan national diet library
FY 2002
library

hand
services
handout

mika shinohara
general users
national diet

distributed

aikan
Kans
japan national diet library NDL
kansaikan
following activities document delivery services library cooperation
intended expand
activities development digital library contents asian information services
massive
history
preservation
traced back june 1982
research committee
set
general public
scheduled
kansal project NDL
open
Kei
keiwanna
seika nishikizu district within
october 2002 located
hanna hills area
keihanna
consists
building
four stories above ground
same under ground
capacity hold six million volumes
line

primary missions

central library
main library tokyo forms
responsibilities
remote services direct services asian information services union
catalogs support libraries
librarian
disabled library information science study
training
development digital library contents apart
current tokyo main library
part
holdings
transferred
Kans
aikan legally deposited publications
kansaikan
special
Kans
aikan together
kansaikan
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Kans aikan
remain
kansaikan
materials
tokyo main library
function
bibliographies catalogs government publications etc

open

600 pm
materials
available
terminals

request

those aged 18 years

carry reference books
research library

older monday through saturday between 1000 am

hundred thousand volumes

reference books

50000 volumes

asian

main reading room where 350 seats
users
request retrieval materials
use computer
stacks
materials
aikan upon
Kans
delivered
kansaikan
tokyo main library
being introduced
book reservation service
user registration system
open access shelves

individual users remote sites may request photo duplication service through either
internet
regular mail
libraries may take advantage
interlibrary loan
photoduplication
internet post facsimile
photo duplication service through
ILL system
NDL
NDLILL

reference queries
phone

writing
handled

individual users

go

tokyo while those
reference assistance NDL encourages

received

reference section

both facilities
nearby library first

necessary send enquiries

NDL through

nearby library

major digital contents
fuli
NDL web site include full
fail text minutes
fall
diet since
may 1947 session rare book image database full text 30000 volumes books published
during
meiji period
become available october 2002 digital exhibition nippon
world picture book stage catalog japanese
foreign books directory japanese
scientific periodicals national union catalog braille
recorded books japan
union
catalog juvenile
iu venile books

NDL

reorganize

web site october 2002
outside
access
library
following NDL holdings
searchable through
internet post 1868 japanese books
post 1986 western book japanese periodicals western periodicals post 1948 zassaku entries

early japanese books 4000 items conference proceedings western languages standards
domestic doctoral dissertations 190000 items
bibliographic records
cartographic
materials music
sound well video recordings etc
made available
earlier
2003

million entries included zassaku published since 1948
made available through
internet search keys
include article title author name journal title publisher
5
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publication date volume number call number ISBNISSN
ISBNIS SN
search results
presented two ways listing display article title featured title author name journal title
volume number publication date
detailed display article title featured title author name
journal title volume number publication date pagination range call number publisher
ISBNISSN etc
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development

computer database system

japanese paintings

development
second presentation
computer database system
paintings
hitoshi tsuji harvard university
annual growth

number

web pages

japan

estimated

japanese

17 million

reference

data provided
schuppan nenkan
allied brains data available
shuppan
lenkan
rough
estimation each print publication containing 250 pages indicate
175
17.5
175 million pages
printed materials
published each year japan hi
words
number published
pages print format japan equals
number web pages newly created japan

tsuji

various experience

print materials
visiting scholar
harvard university helping librarians create database systems
circulation collection
petzold collection
development
electronic databases

1980s computers started process sino japanese characters
PC based relational
database systems well optical discs
made available however due low processing
capacity
possible create full scale image database japanese paintings
early 1990s
project
created many records
moved
UNIX plat
piat
platform
fonn
system
process large data
processing speed
1998
far
satisfactory
project
almost completed less
full level record creation
japanese paintings
image database
total
approximately 200000 records
time
tsuji
speg
using laptop computer microsoft access
thejpeg
jpeg format standard

while text contents created

1980s
electronic format

electronic format

contents created then
known
image files occupy notable part
16 color format

became prevalent

popular

still usable today

now become outmoded

1980s

15

however

web contents
early 1990s

16770000 colorjpeg format

image

now available

256 color gif format

development japanese paintings image database
additive color scheme
differences exist between
reduced color scheme

irrefutable

forgotten

should

paper

paintings

silk

CRTs

noted
fair use principle
perfect digital image archives possible
changes data storage media
materials should bome
well known these
borne mind
reduced costs
proliferation computers
well peripherals
concerns
compounded
boils down
objectives each web publication
web publishing
should

should always remember

technologies
keeping

used

contents determine

each project

appropriate information
should
way around while

cutting edge information technology development
adopt
advisable
second wave apply
eye

first

too risky

among
new information

technology

petzold collection digitization project
broj ect
proj
act
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third presentation

mcvey

petzold collection digitization project

kuniko yamada

harvard university

during

library renovation summer 1999 harvard Yen
menching
ching library HYL discovered
300 scrolls
red petzold seals stored away unprocessed except
acquisition stamp
dated 1951

research revealed
biography ofbruno
history
personal research
bruno petzold
library
10000 volumes
416 scrolls
apart
HYL acquired
part
8600 pieces
son amulf
printing dated
adulf encompass painting drawing calligraphy rubbing
18th century
between
taisho period emanating primarily
japan

china korea
tibet prof rosenfield further described
portraits ofTen
dal patriarchs calligraphy
dai
living prelatess
tendal
oftendai
prelates
prelates
illustrations
objectives

theological doctrines

six stages

collection

containing

enryakuji

eiji
Kan
kaheiji
kaneiji

reincarnation

multi phase petzold scroll collection project
multiphase

creation

digital

preservation
mcvey
scrolls
secure
sound environment
coordinating
work various specialists
conservators teaching
paper art conservatory
paperart
faculty members art historyreligion
history religion professional digital photographer
image
finding aid
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database specialist

phase

1

december 1999

started

art conservator

constructed

phase 2

year undertake conservation treatment
protective storage containers

lasted
specialists

two

each scroll received archival tissue wrappers

conduct preliminary review

several viewing sessions

those scrolls

survey form
Harv
ards visual information access specifications
harvards

tsuji

phase

tsuji designed

capture digital images

held

fill

going
now ongoing
creation
started enter processed data

image database

3

next step
cataloging

conduct

database

system

further survey

secure funding
professional digital images
scrolls

finalized

scrolls

designed based

scrolls

then
taken

standard electronic delivery through Harv
actual scrolls
ards digital image storage system
harvards
petzold scrolls exhibition under
then shipped harvard depository
planned
curatorial direction prof rosenfield
75th
held fall 2003
occasion
Yen ching
anniversary benching
ofyenching
yenching
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international conference

enhancement

resources

japanese studies responding
japanese studies 2001 tokyo japan etc

fourth presentation

scholarly
information availability
globalization
maturation

international conference
enhancement
information availability
scholarly resources japanese studies responding
globalization japanese studies held december 2001 japan
maturation
report
report

presented
rob britt
made publicly accessible URL

university

washington

outline

report

f
organized
tokyo
session

1

research

japan foundation
international house
kyoto between 18
21 december 2001

consisted

seen

japan

conference

six presentations under

theme primary materials

japan specialists

followed
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session 2 during

held

academic
six

topic
japan studies librarians perspective
made
six
2 session 4
discussion
sessions 1
questions answers
questionsanswers
session 3
academic research japan archives
presentations carried theme providing resources
questions answers
questionsanswers
networks followed session 5
libraries museums
session
international research center
overall discussion
japanese
session 4
studies encompassed four presentations
presentations

recommendations

made during
materials housed

conference including

consolidation

libraries archives museums etc selection
information resources
organizationpreservationmanagement
frameworks
information resources establishment
information resources
source materials
access service well navigation function

creationmaintenance
maintenance appropriate indexescatalogslinks
optimal information search
japan creation
technical hindrances
access digitized materials
results minimization institutional
japan education well continuous training information specialists creation
digital village where
plural union catalog establishment
archival
documents
materials
readily retrieved through
directory
compilation
internet
japanese libraries europe

britt through arrangements made
japan foundation
supreme court library meet
librarians

chance

30 minute english language channel J television program summarizing
available
loan conference proceedings
shortly
published
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japanese rare book cataloging guidelines
fifth presentation

member

university

report

two

visit

conference

bibliographic data romanization

CJM activities

toshie marra

CJM

california los angeles

subcommittee
japanese rare book catalogingZ guidelines within
committee
japanese materials CJM completed charge
august 2001
subcommittee finalized
comments related japanese rare book cataloging
document entitled questions
guidelines
submitted
reference
library congress LC
course
compilation formal guidelines LC
making steady progress
endeavor
hopes release
guidelines
free
charge
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along

1I april 2002
line LC offered
japanese rare book cataloging session
conjunction
east asian art cataloging workshop questions submitted beforehand

CEAL members through
explore

possibility

marra

placing

LC

answered

informative hand
handout

CJM wishes
CJM web
web probably
session

site
LC

completed

cataloging

2000 early japanese books

total
approximately 4000 these may retrieved through corporate heading search
rare book collection library congress
subcommittee

conducted

year

japanese

japanese rare materials
held academic libraries
museums north america among
44 responding
institutions 32 collectively reported holding 42000 titles early japanese printed
books manuscripts
booksmanuscripts
17000 early japanese sheet items produced prior
introduction
machine printing
early meiji period
these
36000 items still await
representation
online bibliographic records however
following five institutions
responded
started digitize
university british
rare holdings
columbia denver art museum arthur M sackler museum harvard university harvard
Yen
menching
ching library ackland art museum university north carolina
national library
medicine
holdings

survey regarding access

europe

early japanese materials access
recently enhanced through
loading bibliographic records
Ko
approximately 40000 titles
nickis database
kornickis
komickis
karnickis
dr Kor
mickis
cambridge university
national institute japanese literature NIJL web site under
database service oshu
shodai nihon kotenseki
Kotenseki sogo mokuroku
oshu shozai
Mo kuroku

japan
japanese

national institute informatics recently released draft guidelines
cataloging
chinese old materials
review
national diet library plans make
available
general public october 2002
online bibliographic records 4500
japanese rare materials held
remaining 38000 titles
library
records
gradually
library
loaded coming years NIJL planning release
summer 2002
two year trial database union catalogue
japanese old books listing approximately
180000 titles re modern
modem japanese works
76000 linked uniform title authority records
well 20000 linked name authority records
include
database however does
holdings information except
those held
release
NIJL itself
mostly likely
followed
suspension
Ko
Koku
sho kihon
kasho
kokusho
kakusho
kokasho
bihon Detabesu
d&abasu service
detabesu
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marra compiled list

submission LC regarding complicated
romanization situations
inconsistent romanization treatments seen international
bibliographic utilities
cases
questions encompassed three categories
1 japanese language titles published outside japan
2 chinese language titles published

japan

3

questions

chinese japanese

affiliated organizations located
questions
6

secured

LC

korean language titles published
china taiwan
korea before 1945
marra

japanese government
answers

CEAL members

share them

general report
sixth presentation

general report

hideyuki morimoto CJM chair

new york

university
committee
japanese materials CJM annual session held san
diego 2000
followup
follow
presentation compiled
noboru takahashi
librarians japanese universitys international ILL policies directory
electronic version
now placed
CJM web site
hiiphometalkcilycomnonprofitblvdhideyliki mon
httphometalkcitvcomnonprofitblvdhidevuki
morimotohomehtm
motohomehtm
speakers

conferences

relevance held
CJM annual session
12th
held since
european association japanese resource specialists branislava
annual conference
islava
bratislava
Brat
13th annual conference
european association japanese resource specialists paris
http
akira artskuleuven acbeeajrs
htlphakiraartskuleuvenaebeeajrs
2nd international convention asia scholars
www fu berlindeicas2
berlin http
htlpwwwfu
87th zenkoku
Tos hokan taikai
zentoku toshokan
htlpwwwsmilepref
gifujplibrgn ltaikaihtm
httpwwwsmileprefgifuiplibrarytaikaihtm

gifu
cifu city

then three sets

shared

actual reference queries received
session audience
going efforts
part CJMs ongoing
japanese studies librarians new
profession

solution

each

providing learning opportunities

junior

question
received
number tradeindustrybusiness associations jigyosha
oigyasha
dantal
jinshi hakusho
japan kosei
kinkai benji
h5koku
Torihiki linkai
torihiki
hotoku variant title dokusen
kosel torihiko
nenji hokoku
haku sho
kakusho
docusen kinshi
LCCN sn85 21977 provided annual statistics

appendix

information
regard popularity
1950s song fujiyama mama
sought
ryi7k5ka saran
showa ryukoka
soran
s5ran sengo hen ISBN 4806804630 OCLC 48945973 provided lists
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japanese popular songs however
arranged chronological order without index
consulting search relevant resources
preparation
conducted find
web
showa 33 1958 associated
reference source
song entries under 1958
then scanned ascertain
song listed clue
popularity
1950s
first appearance
1945 bombing
heading
temporal data
hiroshima
subject authority record
library congress subject headings
sought
patron
hiroshima shi japan fx
fy bombardment 1945 LCCN sh95 3738 without
tx history ty
id
td
entry under field 040 carried
field 005 indication
19950623111942.2
signify 23 june
199506231119422
1995 111942.2
followup query
follow
received
same patron
1119422 am
reason
heading did
enter
library congress subject headings until 50 years
bombardment
preamble although irrelevant
subject cataloging literary warrant
explained
congress subject headings principles
policies
1990 32
3.2
instruction issued
library
then
32
actual response

library user

principles

lois mai chan library

application washington DC
congress
presented

CDS

follow
followup
question

subdivisions

history
histo bombardment date

free floating under names

places

specific bombardments captures

sieges

cataloging service bulletin
addition supplementary explanation
patron SCM SH H 1095
7

specific case

Questions Answers
questionsanswers

slege date
history
histo siege
longer free floating headings
established

needed

69 summer 1995

what free floating meant

provided

discussion

CJM annual session concluded
1025 am EST

questions

hideyuki morimoto recorder
columbia university
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answers related

presentations

